Immune or Lymphatic System

Function:
• _______ against viruses, disease, bacteria, microorganisms, ________, etc.
• Organelle – ________

Homeostasis:
• Stimulus – ____________________________
• Response – _________________________
Endocrine

Function:
• Uses ___________ to regulates body _______ & function (mood, metabolism)
• Cell organelle - _______
  – Endocrine......makes you grin 😊

Homeostasis:
Stimulus – _____________
Response – ______________
Reproductive

Function:

- ________________
- Survival of the species
- Cell organelle - _______
Ovaries
Vagina
Egg
Testes
Sperm
Penis
Integumentary

Function:
• ______ against ___ radiation from the ___, virus, etc.
  – Cell organelle – ______
• Rids of waste (sweat)
  – Cell organelle – ______
• Sensory response
• Regulates ____________

Homeostasis:
• Stimulus – ______
• Response – ____________________
• Stimulus – ______
• Response - ____________________